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**BONUS:** Auditing Worksheets as you Audit Your Practice. Worksheets are available for download at the Nicoletti book website in Word Format so you can fill in the blanks!

Worksheets Include the following:

- **Chapter 1:** General Principles of Medical Documentation Audit Sheets
  - General Principles of Medical Documentation--Individual Encounters
  - General Principles of Medial Documentation--Medical Record as a Whole

- **Chapter 2:** Aberrant E/M Coding Patterns Audit Sheet
  - Aberrant Evaluation and Management Coding Patterns

- **Chapter 3:** How to Audit E/M Services Audit Sheet
  - E/M Documentation Auditing Worksheet

- **Chapter 4:** New Patient Visits Audit Sheet
  - New Patient Visit

- **Chapter 5:** Consultations Audit Sheet
  - Consult Audit Sheet

- **Chapter 6:** Critical Care Services Audit Sheet
  - Critical Care Services

- **Chapter 7:** Billing for 99211 Audit Sheet
  - Billing for 99211

- **Chapter 8:** Incident to and Shared Visits Audit Sheets
  - Incident to Test (Quiz and Answer Sheet)
  - Incident to Audit Sheet for Non-physician Practitioner Services --Established Patient Visits
  - Audit Sheet for Non-physician Practitioner Services -- New Patients
  - Incident to Audit Sheet for Nurse Visits Services
• Shared Visit Audit Sheet

❖ Chapter 9: Use of Modifier 25 Audit Sheet
  • Use of Modifier 25

❖ Chapter 10: Billing for E/M Services During the Global Period Audit Sheet
  • Use of Modifier 57
  • Use of Modifier 24
  • Use of Modifiers 54 and 55

❖ Chapter 11: Initial Preventive Physical Examination and Wellness Visits Audit Sheets
  • Initial Preventive Physical Examination
  • Annual Wellness Visit

❖ Chapter 12: Teaching Physician Rules Audit Sheets
  • Teaching Physicians Time-Based Codes Audit Sheet
  • Teaching Physicians Primary Care Exception Audit Sheet
  • Teaching Physicians Surgical Services Audit Sheet – Minor Procedures
  • Teaching Physicians Endoscopy Audit Sheet
  • Teaching Physicians Surgical Services Audit sheet – Major Surgical Procedures
  • Teaching Physicians E/M Services Audit Sheet

❖ Chapter 13: Care Plan Oversight Audit Sheet
  • Care Plan Oversight